
the master & the muse
GROUP SHOOT  |  JANUARY 31, 2021  |  LOS ANGELES



The female form - the first divine portal of
creation. She creates a life she loves, so

existing is her art. We organize stunning art
and fashion models in captivating

locations. Bring your equipment and we
take care of the rest. 

capture the creatrice
LOS  ANGELES  |  JANUARY  24 ,  2021



the location
THE  ART I ST 'S  LOFT  -  CENTRAL  LA

modern lounge space

easel & paint set up

spiral staircase

 

tropical & trendy bathroom

large rain shower

vibrant kitchen

 



paint + overalls + easels + an artist's smock

Moodboard One:

the master & the muse



capture the little moments in between

the big ones - the everyday artist

Moodboard two: 

create a life you love



5'10" - 32x25x33

40.8k social following

AMANDA

@KITTENWITHFANGS  

MODEL  PRESELECT ION



5'6" - 32x22x36

28.2k social following

JULES

@HELLOJEWELS . IG

MODEL  PRESELECT ION



5'8" - 32x26x36

18.5k social following

LEOLA

@LEOLATALKSTANTRA  

MODEL  PRESELECT ION



2 :00  -  5 :00  PM

Refreshments served + Optional 1:1

Enjoy some food and drinks. Book 1:1

sessions with models in increments of

30 - 120 minutes.

(Additional cost, rate determined by model)

11 :00  AM  -  2 :00  PM

Groupshoot Begins

20-30 minutes, 1:1 with each model

15-20 minutes, 3 models + 1 photographer

(photographers take turns to work alone with

all three models)

5 :00  -  5 :30  PM

Clean up + Say, Goodbye!

Please be prepared to clean up all equipment

and leave the premises by no later than

5:30pm to avoid late penalties.

10 :30  -  11 :00  AM

Arrival + Meet & Greet

 

Come a little early to bring in equipment, check

out the space, and introduce yourself to the

models.

Suggested Itinerary



$550 /
photogapher

$275 due at booking 
+ $275 due on January 29

Artsy loft with all painting supplies & trendy

decorations, shower bathroom, kitchen, &

natural light.

Snacks + Refreshments

Generous photographer to model ratio - 

3 models, 4 available spots for photographers

3 hours groupshoot (20-30 minutes with each

model + 15-20 minutes to work solo with all 3

models!) + additional 3 hours to book 1:1s



Thank you! CONTACT  LEOLA  FOR  BOOKING

LAURENLEOLA@GMAIL .COM

+1 .424 .440 .4215


